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One evening in May 1661, Philip Welsh and William Downing strode into
their master’s parlor just before prayers and delivered an astonishing challenge.
The two men, indentured servants to Ipswich magistrate Samuel Symonds,
declared, “We will worke with you, or for you, noe longer. . . . We have served
you seven years, we thinke that is longe enough.” Welsh and Downing did try
to compromise with Symonds, offering “to plant your corne & mende your
fences, &[c.] if you will pay us as other men [and give them their freedom], 
but we will not worke with you upon the same termes or conditions as before.”
Symonds tried to put the dispute off, saying, “Come let us goe to prayer.”
Attempting to maintain control of the situation, Welsh replied, “You may go to
prayer; we will speak more in the morning.” Symonds did not remain concilia-
tory and signed a complaint against the two men, who were arrested by the con-
stables the next morning.1

When Welsh and Downing came before the Essex County Quarterly Court
in June 1661, they told an interesting story in their defense. They had been kid-
napped out of Ireland in late 1653 or early 1654 and sold to Symonds by George
Dell, the master of the ship Goodfellow, owned by Boston merchant David Sel -
leck. The indenture contract had been negotiated between Dell and Symonds
without consulting Welsh and Downing about the terms. Their ser vices were
sold for nine years; a proviso added to the contract a week later increased Welsh’s
time by two years. Fellow servants John King and John Downing supported the
story of abduction, testifying that they, along with many others, had been taken
“in the night out of their beds” and hurried aboard the Goodfellow. King and
John Downing did not know Welsh and William Downing prior to their kidnap-
ping, but they had all been captured and placed on board the Goodfellow, to 
be taken to En gland’s North American colonies. King and John Downing also
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testified that Dell had sailed hurriedly, “leav[ing] his water and much of his pro-
visions behind for fear the country would have taken them [the captives] from
him.”2

After hearing testimony from Samuel Symonds and several other servants in
the household, the jury temporized, leaving the final decision in the case to the
magistrates. Jurors concluded that if the contract between Symonds and Dell was
legal, the Irishmen would have to serve the full nine years, but if the contract was
not valid, the men should be freed. The magistrates, not surprisingly, ruled in
favor of Samuel Symonds, although Welsh and Downing immediately appealed
the decision to the Court of Assistants in Boston.3

This case reveals many aspects about the lives of non-Puritan residents in
seventeenth-century Massachusetts.4 Although the Irish constituted only a small
segment of this population, they played an important role in developing British
and Atlantic communities in Massachusetts. The Puritan founders of the colony
expected to incorporate Reformed Protestants from many parts of Europe into
their society, but the communities formed by Irish and Scottish captives and
lower-status En glish residents developed from social and economic conditions
rather than a shared religious ideology. The social integration of diverse peoples
from Britain, Ireland, and Europe, however, provided stability for Massachusetts
through the tumultuous events of the later seventeenth century.

The desire of Puritan leaders to keep “disruptive” settlers out of their colony
is well known, but it is equally true that as early as the 1640s these same men rec-
ognized that the colony could not long survive without the labor provided by
“strangers.”5 The economic problems that started with the precipitous decline in
immigration as war began between king and Parliament in En gland in 1642
meant that Massachusetts settlers had to find new sources of income and labor.
The Massachusetts General Court began to encourage the development of indus-
tries, in particular, iron manufacturing, shipping, and shipbuilding. The court
awarded monopolies to investors to develop manufacturing and other industries
and supported merchants in their efforts to find new markets for Massachusetts’s
agricultural products. The need for skilled laborers in these industries brought
hundreds of non-Puritan workers to coastal Massachusetts. The iron industry in
Essex County employed En glish and Welsh ironworkers in the 1640s and stimu-
lated the importation of several hundred Scottish prisoners of war in the 1650s,
for example, while shipping and shipbuilding encouraged the immigration to the
colony of mariners and marine carpenters from the Channel Island of Jersey and
other places throughout the Atlantic World.

Although scholars of early New En gland have long recognized the presence
of non-Puritan and non-En glish settlers in the region, the general interpretation
is that these people simply disappeared into the dominant Puritan and En glish
population. Stephen Innes, for instance, contends that unruly ironworkers at
the Saugus Iron Works in the 1640s and 1650s were soon “tamed” by Puritan
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discipline. David Thomas Konig argues, “The Scots and the Irish occasionally
clashed with the En glish population, but they migrated there in such small num-
bers that their adjustment was relatively easy.”6 In his study of the Huguenot
immigration to North America, Jon Butler asserts, “Boston’s relative homogene-
ity in religion and nationality may have smothered the small refugee population’s
cohesion and sustained resistance to conformity.”7 Closer examination of these
residents, however, shows that even though the number of non-Puritan settlers
was small and few of them directly challenged the institutional structures set up
by Puritans, they did not simply disappear into the dominant society, mixing with
and becoming “En glish” or “Puritan.” The “relatively easy” adjustment was
accomplished through the development of communities that allowed these resi-
dents to fit into society while retaining elements of their traditional cultures and
identities.

These communities resemble those studied by Nicholas Canny, which he
calls “British communities” in his work on mixed-ethnicity plantations in Ulster.
Although there is no direct link between the Ulster communities and those in
Massachusetts, they arose in response to similar problems. Scottish and En glish
landlords needed tenants for their estates in Ulster and so gave leases to Irish
families even though James I stipulated that preference should be given to En -
glish and Scottish farmers. In Massachusetts landowners needed labor and be -
came willing to accept servants from many parts of Europe in order to build
their farms. Thus, in Ulster and Massachusetts, the need for labor was a catalyst
for the development of mixed-ethnicity communities and the formation of new
identities.8

Composed of people from various national backgrounds, religious beliefs, and
cultural traditions, members of these communities worked together, shared tools
and labor, and formed families and social networks. These communities existed
generally on the outskirts of larger villages and towns, yet non-Puritans worked
with and for members of old families and church members, lived near them, and
served with them on juries and in militia units. They were not marginalized
from the larger community but did constitute a distinct subset of peoples within
a town. Such communities also allowed non-En glish and non-Puritan residents
to maintain their ethnic identities while developing new ones. The settlers did
not disappear into the En glish Puritan population, losing their identities in the
dominant culture, but continued to think of themselves as Irish (or Scots or Jer-
sey Islanders) while also becoming Massachusetts men and women.9 This “social
web” fostered the growth of “Britishness” that helped transform the early, fairly
homogeneous character of the colony into a more diverse, commercial society in
the last half of the century—one that began to resemble societies in other regions
of the emerging British Atlantic World.10

Thus the presence of Irish agricultural laborers in Essex County should not
be a surprise. These men and women were part of a whirl of migration and
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movement—voluntary and forced—that occurred throughout the Atlantic
World in the seventeenth century. Massachusetts was not isolated from this activ-
ity. Yet given the deep-seated animosity between the En glish and the Irish, and
in particular the Puritan fear of Catholicism, the acceptance of Irish servants is
rather unexpected. Nevertheless the En glish government sent thousands of
young Irish men and women to the colonies after the reconquest of Ireland by
Oliver Cromwell in the late 1640s, and although most went to the West Indies
and Chesapeake, an unknown number arrived in Massachusetts.

Aside from the prejudice the En glish felt for the Irish, Massachusetts lead-
ers had practical concerns about settlers from Ireland. As long as potential
immigrants were Protestants from Scottish-dominated Ulster or from Anglo-
Irish families (particularly the New En glish), they were welcome, as evidenced
by John Winthrop’s correspondence with John Livingstone in 1634/35. Living-
stone, a Scottish minister in Ulster, had inquired about bringing his congre -
gation to Massachusetts, a move that Winthrop encouraged. The group left
Ireland but encountered a hurricane, which they interpreted as a sign that they
should remain in Ireland.11 But Gaelic Irish were suspect. Not only were they
likely to be Catholic, the En glish also believed them to be barbaric and uncivi-
lized, and thus a physical, as well as religious, danger to En glish Protestants.
Such fears in En gland and Massachusetts had been heightened by the events of
the 1640s.12

In 1633 Charles I appointed Thomas Wentworth lord deputy of Ireland.
Wentworth aggressively protected the interests of the king in Ireland, which had
been badly managed by the previous royal favorite, George Villiers, the duke of
Buckingham. Through his diligent attention to Charles’s affairs, Wentworth
managed to alienate all factions in Irish society. When Wentworth became a
pawn in the disputes between the En glish Parliament and Charles (and lost his
head after being convicted of treason in 1641), many Irish saw an opportunity to
gain more control over domestic affairs, if not outright independence, and
rebelled. Catholics and Protestants alike committed atrocities against the other,
but in En gland, Protestant victims of Irish Catholics received great sympathy.
Their tales of horror were given wide publicity, which hardened En glish Protes-
tant anger against, and fear of, Catholics. Charles was unable to stem the rebel-
lion because of the developing civil war in En gland, and thus after 1642, Irish
lords ruled Ireland, virtually indepen dent of the En glish.13

The parliamentary victory in En gland in 1649 and the beheading of Charles
I opened a new chapter in Anglo-Irish fighting. Parliament decided to use
Catholic atrocities during the 1641–42 rebellion as an excuse to reward its sup-
porters with land and began a wholesale confiscation of Irish property. Oliver
Cromwell and the New Model Army invaded Ireland in the summer of 1649,
attacking soldiers and civilians alike and committing horrors unheard of in ear-
lier conflicts. The En glish, confronted with an angry and newly dispossessed
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population, began to deport young men and women to the colonies, using Eliza-
bethan statutes against “rogues and vagabonds.”14

Little information about those deported to Massachusetts has survived. No
record of their arrival has been found, no ship passenger lists exist, and aside from
the men who appear in the Symonds-Welsh case, no indication of why or when
these servants were allowed to settle in the colony exists. Although the Massachu-
setts government discouraged the settlement of Irish in the colony in general,
they did not officially prohibit it and thus left no record why, in the mid-1650s,
clusters of Irish servants and laborers begin to appear in the records in Boston and
Essex County.15

Irish servants did arrive in the Bay Colony, however, and despite the sketchy
record of their lives, elements of the development of mixed-ethnicity communi-
ties in early Massachusetts can be outlined by looking at these settlers. To return
to Philip Welsh and William Downing, the 1661 court case provides some clues,
and many unanswered questions, about the experiences of Irish servants in the
region and their roles in the larger community.

Although we do not know for certain where Welsh, Downing, and their com-
patriots were from in Ireland, many kidnapped servants may have come from the
south, around Kinsale in county Cork, where a trade in servants to the West
Indies and Chesapeake had existed since the 1620s. If so, many servants could also
have been Catholic and Gaelic, the predominant religion and ethnicity in south-
ern Ireland.16 In the original bill of sale between Dell and Symonds, Philip Welsh
was called “Edward”; the proviso added a week later states that “upon his arrival
in Ipswich such as do well understand his language doe say he owneth his name
to be Philip.” In the 1661 case another servant testified that he asked Downing
what Welsh’s name was and Downing told him it was Philip. The implication, of
course, is that Welsh did not speak En glish and so may have been from a Gaelic-
speaking region of Ireland.17

In addition John King stated that he and others were taken “by some of the
En glish soldiers,” while John Downing claimed that he was taken “by the ship
master or some one whom he hired.”18 The men, in other words, had been taken
under the Elizabethan statute against “rogues and vagabonds” (39 Eliz., c.4.) and
with the knowledge and authority of the En glish government. Indeed, merchant
David Selleck had obtained an order in council to transport four hundred Irish
children to New En gland and Virginia in the winter of 1653–54. Although this
does not prove that these servants were Catholic or Gaelic, it does mean that they
were not from influential families that could have protected them. Since Dell left
hurriedly to avoid having his cargo of servants freed “by the country,” we may
also assume that the general populace did not condone the actions of the En glish
government or its agents.19

Other Gaelic or Catholic Irish may also have lived in coastal Massachusetts in
the seventeenth century. As early as 1639 Irishman Dorman Mahoney came to
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Boston as a servant. Although he apparently spoke En glish, when his son Tege
was indentured to Joseph Armitage in Essex County in 1643, part of the agree-
ment was that Armitage would teach the boy “to read the En glish tongue.”20

Later, in 1681, Joane Suiflan (Sullivan?) petitioned the Essex County Court to
remove her from her indenture with Quaker Thomas Maule. She charged Maule
and his wife with physical and emotional abuse and had the support of many
neighbors, Quakers included, who confirmed her story. Maule denied the charges
and claimed that Sullivan “could not speck one word of Inglesh . . . and [was] of
bad caredge in langedg soe far as I understood her in Irish.” Another deponent
charged Sullivan with saying that Massachusetts “was a devilish place for thay
did not goe to mast [mass].” Sullivan reportedly added that she would “stay out
her time . . . and then goe whome to her one contry againe wher shee mit goe 
to mast.”21 The authorities made no response to this charge of Catholicism.
Whether the accusation was true or not, clearly some Massachusetts residents
believed that their Irish neighbors were Catholic.

Although New En gland had been designated as a destination for the servants
requested by David Selleck in his petition to the En glish Council of State, it is not
clear why Massachusetts leaders decided to allow the settlement of potentially
Catholic and Gaelic Irish captives. In October 1652, eighteen months before the
sale of Philip Welsh and William Downing, the Massachusetts General Court
reprimanded Selleck for “bringing some of the Irish men on shoare,” presumably
because they were ill, and insisted he send them away as soon as possible.22 A
week later the court approved the petition of Martha Brenton to employ two Irish
children as servants, but only if “the parties are proved before two magistrates to
be borne of En glish parents.”23 Why then were at least four (and probably many
more) Irish servants living near Ipswich in 1654? As noted above, the reasons for
this change are not stated, but Massachusetts badly needed labor and colony lead-
ers had recently started to accept Scottish prisoners from the Cromwellian wars
of the early 1650s. Perhaps the lack of overt problems with the Scots made Puri-
tan magistrates less fearful of the Irish, especially when they were under the con-
trol of high-ranking, trustworthy men such as Samuel Symonds.24

Long terms of ser vice may have been another method by which Puritan lead-
ers hoped to control potentially unruly Irish servants. Welsh and Downing,
though young at ages fourteen and sixteen, respectively, were sold for an unusu-
ally long time for the colonies, nine years initially, with an extra two added for
Welsh. As the Irishmen noted in their defense, even in the plantation colonies
few indentures were longer than seven years. Scottish prisoners of war in Massa-
chusetts, by contrast, were sold for four to six years, and judging by the dates of
their marriages, most were free within five years.25 As though acknowledging the
uncustomary length of the indentures, George Dell defended the extra time
imposed on Philip Welsh, writing that “divers En glish are put out apprentices
who at the end of their terme are older than he wilbe.” He argued that the longer
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indenture would give Symonds the time “to teach him what he conceive may doe
him good,” perhaps meaning the En glish language as well as a trade, or even
Protestant doctrine. Welsh may have quickly shown himself to be unwilling to
capitulate to Symonds’s rule, which may account, in part, for his extra two years.
Symonds insisted on the additional time before he would “accept of both the said
youthes as having good assurance” for their behavior. By 1660 Welsh had been
taken to court by Symonds for “stubbornness and other offenses.” In this case
Symonds asked to have the sentence suspended until “he again has cause to com-
plain” about Welsh’s behavior.26 In addition Welsh led the 1661 confrontation
with Symonds over the length of his indenture.

Nevertheless, when Welsh and Downing complained about their terms of
ser vice in 1661, their grievances were heard by the magistrates and townspeople.
The constables who came to serve the arrest warrant upon them tried to mediate
the dispute, asking Symonds to compromise, since the Irishmen had offered to
work for him if he freed them and paid them wages. Symonds refused. When the
case came to trial the jury seemed quite willing to give Welsh and Downing the
benefit of the doubt by questioning the legality of the contract. The magistrates
decided this point of law in favor of Symonds, but the jury had voted to free the
men if the contract was not valid. In addition, when the Irishmen decided to
appeal the case to the Massachusetts Court of Assistants, they were allowed to 
do so. They agreed to serve Symonds until the next sitting of the court, while
Symonds promised to allow them to attend that meeting. Not only were they
allowed to appeal, then, but the men themselves believed that they would get a
fair hearing in a higher court.27

Whatever the fears might have been about Irish residents, these servants were
accepted by the community. In 1654, when the indenture was first made, Dell
defended the extra time for Welsh by stating that “it wilbe tyme soon enough 
to goe out of ser vice & betake himself to manage a family,” implying that he
expected the young man to stay in the area after his indenture. During the 1661
case, Welsh and Downing’s fellow servants testified sympathetically and even the
Symonds appeared to give them a reasonable hearing. Mrs. Symonds shushed her
sister-in-law when she reproached the men for threatening to leave, saying, “Let
them alone; now they are speaking let them speak their owne mindes.”28 And
although Symonds signed a complaint against them, Welsh and Downing were
not treated harshly (whipping was a common punishment for disobedience), nor
were they forced to leave the town for challenging their master and mistress.
Fairly quickly, then, Irish residents became recognized members of the commu-
nity, with rights and responsibilities equal to those of other Europeans of their
status.

Once free, the Irish joined with former servants and laborers of En glish, Scot-
tish, and Channel Islands origin to form communities that provided structure
and support for men and women with no kinship networks in the region. In the
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early modern world, kinship was one of the primary social networks through
which people identified themselves, advanced their interests, and resolved prob-
lems. Many degrees of blood and fictive kinship were recognized and each en -
tailed responsibilities toward those who could claim these ties. Since Puritans
came to Massachusetts primarily in family groups, kin networks reestablished
themselves very quickly and gave stability to the new colony. Irish and Scottish
captives obviously had few, if any, family connections in the colony, and so they
began to build their own social networks based on marriage, ethnicity and shared
experiences of captivity. These networks initially served the same functions as kin
networks, and over time became family ties, as former servants married.29

Irish and Scottish servants completed their indentures by the late 1650s and
joined with En glish servants and laborers in networks of lower-status peoples
trying to establish themselves in Massachusetts. Intermarriage occurred fre-
quently among peoples of various nationalities in these networks in part because
of a lack of women from Ireland and Scotland. Although many historians see
exogamous marriage as evidence of weak ethnic ties, such marriages were
unavoidable in British communities and tended to expand community net-
works.30 These new families settled near each other, working as tenant farmers
or general laborers, and through the late 1650s and 1660s began to establish and
extend the “social web” that bound early modern society together. Macam Down-
ing and Margaret Sullivan, a Scottish and Irish family in Lynn, for example, sent
their daughter Hannah into ser vice with Henry and Mary Leonard, former co-
workers from the iron works at Saugus. Families of poor laborers, such as Philip
and Hannah Welsh, moved throughout Essex County yet always settled within
British communities. These extraregional ties within Massachusetts foreshadowed
the better-known development of an Atlantic mercantile community in the last
quarter of the century.31

The experiences of Philip Welsh once again provides access to these mixed
communities in Massachusetts. Welsh probably worked for Samuel Symonds
until 1663 and three years later married Hannah Hagget, the daughter of a poor
family of En glish descent in Wenham. The Welshes oscillated between Ipswich,
Wenham, and Topsfield for the rest of the 1660s and early 1670s, working for
Puritan landowners and artisans. Yet they never strayed far from the mixed com-
munity containing Hannah’s parents, her sister Deliverance, and Deliverance’s
husband, Alexander Thomson, a Scot who had been captured in the battle of
Dunbar (Scotland) in 1651 and sent to Massachusetts to work at the Saugus Iron
Works, or from other Irish residents.32

In 1675 Welsh was drafted into ser vice in Capt. Joseph Gardiner’s company,
which attacked the Narragansett Indians during King Philip’s War. Shortly after
his ser vice, the Welshes moved to Marblehead, in southern Essex County, where
they became tenants of Moses Maverick, a selectman and prosperous landowner.
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Though warned out of Marblehead in 1676 because of poverty, the family contin-
ued to live there for the next several years, and became incorporated into a British
community composed of former Saugus ironworkers, living near and working
with John Blaney, an En glishman who had done piecework at Saugus through
the 1650s and 1660s, and George Darling, a Scottish captive from Dunbar sent to
the iron works. Marblehead was itself a marginal community, composed largely
of fishing families because of its good harbor and poor agricultural land, and so
was one of several places in Essex County where mixed-ethnicity communities
flourished. By 1681 the family had moved back to Ipswich, where they were once
again warned out of town yet continued to reside in the area, living near the
Thomsons and working with and for local landowners. Through marriage and
work, the Welshes remained tied to mixed-ethnicity communities in different
parts of the county.33

Philip Welsh also had connections to a countywide Irish community. Although
the circumstances of their removal to Massachusetts were not documented, many
of these men appear to have arrived around the same time Welsh did, in the mid-
1650s. In 1678 Welsh and three other Irish men, John Ring, Edward Deere, and
William Danford, petitioned the Essex County Court to distribute among them
the estate of another Irishman, Robert Dorton, who had left the colony, perhaps
on a fishing or merchant vessel, and was presumed dead. No record of Dorton
exists before this petition. He left Essex County in 1672, giving twenty-five
pounds in specie to John Ring with the instructions “that if he came not here
within the space of three years, then he willed the said sum with the use thereof
to four of his countrymen,” the men who filed the petition. The court approved
the distribution of money, allotting ten pounds to Edward Deere and five pounds
to the other three men. Ring, Deere, and Danford worked out their indentures
in the Ipswich area and settled in the region among their countrymen and other
non-Puritan residents.34

John Ring became a farmer near Topsfield, where he worked closely with
other Irish residents in the area. He hired Richard (no last name given), also from
Ireland, who ran away when charged with fornication with a neighbor’s servant,
and allowed William Downing, who arrived on the Goodfellow with Philip
Welsh, to keep a sow in his barn. Ring lived on the geographical outskirts of
Topsfield and Ipswich as part of a smaller grouping of non-Puritan settlers. This
neighborhood was near the inn of John Fuller, whose Irish servant Katherine
Brummigen later married Luke Wakeline, another newcomer with no known
relatives in Essex County, and settled in the area. This small grouping of families
resembles the clachans of rural Ireland, wherein small groups of families lived
near each other and farmed in common. As with most communal enterprises,
whether undertaken by families or unrelated people, members of these com-
munities bore responsibilities to each other. Although the extent of shared
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responsibilities in the Topsfield neighborhood is not clear, many non-Puritan
communities in coastal Massachusetts exhibited similar characteristics. Also
reminiscent of the “farmtouns” in rural Scotland, such communities may indicate
a preference among Irish and Scottish residents for smaller, more intimate group-
ings of people than was common in traditional En glish-style villages established
in Massachusetts.35

Edward Deere became a tenant farmer in Ipswich, living near and associated
with his countrymen William Danford and Edward Nealand, which also places
him close to the mixed community in Ipswich centered around Philip Welsh’s
brother-in-law Alexander Thomson. He also had ties to the larger community,
serv ing as bondsman for Holick Country in 1667, on two juries of inquest in 1669
and 1676, and testifying in other court cases involving his neighbors. Deere can
be connected to Daniel Black as well, who, in 1660, used his house to woo Faith
Bridges of Topsfield, daughter of Edmond Bridges, a prosperous but cantanker-
ous blacksmith, against her father’s wishes. William Danford helped Black lure
Faith to the house.36 Ring and Deere surface in the court records infrequently
and apparently lived quiet lives. Both men married, had children, owned land,
and probably acquired modest competencies since neither appeared in court for
debt, yet they did not leave wills or estate inventories, making it difficult to assess
their economic status in the region.

Edward Nealand and William Danford appear in the court records more fre-
quently and, like Welsh, illustrate the connections among non-Puritan residents.
Nealand was embedded in the mixed-ethnicity communities of former servants
and captives as well as in his neighborhood community. He arrived in Ipswich in
the 1650s, apparently indentured to Joseph Medcalfe, from whom he purchased
land in the early 1660s. This purchase brought him into a number of land dis-
putes over the years with his neighbors John Kimball and Philip Fowler. The
men sued and countersued each other several times between 1668 and 1682 over
property boundaries, which was not an unusual occurrence, but Nealand fre-
quently initiated the suits, indicating that he was familiar with the court system
and believed that he would get a fair hearing. He won many of his suits, justify-
ing his faith in the courts. Clearly, being Irish did not convey a lesser status in the
legal system of Essex County.37

Nealand was also associated with the leading men and church members of the
town, such as John Gould, John Warner, and John Whipple. Warner and Whip-
ple also rented and possibly sold land to other non-Puritans around Ipswich, such
as Scots Alexander Thomson and Daniel Davison. Nealand appeared as a witness
in several cases involving other neighbor’s disputes, and so he was well integrated
into traditional community life. He served in the train band and in the militia
during King Philip’s War and, in 1684, was appointed a marshal’s deputy.38

Yet as shown above, Nealand was also part of the mixed-ethnicity communi-
ties around Ipswich. He kept in close contact with other Irish residents as well as
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his Scottish and En glish neighbors, being deposed along with Alexander Thom-
son about cattle earmarks in 1674, for example, and was not associated with a
Congregational church. According to local legend Nealand purchased a house
and land from his countryman Anthony Carroll that sat atop the Topsfield/
Ipswich town line. He avoided paying the Topsfield minister’s rate by being “in
Ipswich” when the constable came to collect it.39

William Danford was not nearly as settled or as well integrated into the
neighborhood as Nealand, but he does provide yet another illustration of the
extent of mixed-ethnicity communities in Essex County. Danford arrived in Mas-
sachusetts in the 1650s, first appearing in the records in 1660. He was a servant,
first of William Pritchett, then of Sergeant Jacobs, both of Ipswich. He later
rented land from John Whipple, near Scots Alexander Thomson and Daniel
Davison, and acquired livestock, reflecting rural Irish patterns of livestock graz-
ing on leased and common lands. In earlier periods in Ireland wealth was
counted in cattle, rather than land, which may account in part for the prevalence
of livestock grazing among the Irish in Massachusetts. Like his countrymen,
then, Danford settled into Essex County through non-Puritan networks and
communities.40

Yet it was Danford’s first appearance in court, in 1660, that shows the extent
of mixed-ethnicity communities. In this case he was charged with helping
another man, Daniel Black, court Faith Bridges of Topsfield against her father’s
wishes. Black probably came to Massachusetts as a servant in the middle to late
1650s. He worked as a poor laborer who cut wood and did piecework for the iron
works at Rowley in the 1670s, working with former employees of the Saugus
Iron Works.41 In 1660 Black used William Danford as a messenger to bring
Bridges secretly to Edward Deere’s house, where they spent half an hour alone
together. Daniel Black and Faith Bridges later married, again without her
father’s permission, but did not live easily together. In 1664 they were both sen-
tenced to sit in the stocks, he for abusing her and she for “gad[ding] abroad.”42

This court case illustrates the mixed nature of non-Puritan communities and
their connections to Puritan society.

The witnesses and deponents in the case between Daniel and Faith Black out-
line a mixed neighborhood of families in Topsfield, which included respectable
church families and town leaders, such as the Hows, the Goulds, and the
Perkinses, the rather more contentious and numerous Bridges clan, and apparent
newcomers, such as Luke and Katherine (Brummigen) Wakeline. The deposi-
tions in the case do not break down along church or ethnic lines: The Bridges
men (not church members) defended Faith, as did the Wakelines (no known
church connection) and John How, a church member. Lining up in defense 
of Daniel Black were church members William Smith, Zacheus Curtis, and
Thomas Dorman, as well as John Danfed (perhaps an incorrect recording of
William Danford?).43
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The core issue in the case was Faith Black’s behavior, stemming from disobe-
dience first to her father and then to her husband rather than any deeper rift in the
community. The image that emerges, however, is of a poor man, not a church
member, with close ties to non-Puritan laborers and mixed-ethnicity communities
yet who is defended by the respectable and churchgoing residents of Topsfield.
While providing support and stability for the lower stratum of society, these mixed
communities did not exist apart from the larger Puritan-dominated society.

Non-Puritan residents participated widely in their towns, although usually 
in minor ser vice positions. Edward Nealand served as a marshal’s deputy and
Edward Deere sat on several juries of inquest into the deaths of his neighbors.44

Many more Irish residents served in the local militias, particularly during King
Philip’s War. Philip Welsh, as noted above, was a member of Joseph Gardiner’s
company, which undertook the dangerous attack on the Narragansett Indians in
the winter of 1675.45 Other Irishmen, including Edward Nealand, William Dan-
ford, Daniel Musselway, and John Downing, served in the war as well.46

Although many Irish residents remained tenant farmers after their terms of
ser vice, several became landowners, which may account, in part, for the persis -
tence of the Irish in seventeenth-century Massachusetts. Tenant farming was
common in En gland, Scotland, and Ireland. In New En gland, however, early set-
tlers were given land in new towns, making this a region of family-run freehold
farms. Yet according to historian Daniel Vickers, tenant farming in Massachu-
setts “flourished in those parts of Essex County where adequate land that was
close to the sea made commercial agriculture possible.”47 He estimates that
Ipswich, Newbury, and Rowley, which together accounted for 35 percent of the
population of Essex County, held about 68 percent of the county’s tenant farmers.
Agricultural districts near Salem and Marblehead also held large numbers of ten-
ant farmers. These are areas in Essex County where non-Puritan residents
tended to congregate.48 Tenancy filled a need to put land under cultivation at the
least cost to the property holder and was a step to land ownership for some non-
Puritan residents. Many others, however, remained tenant farmers.

Although comparatively few Irish servants and laborers moved into the ranks
of landowners, farming good tracts of leased land may have been an improve-
ment over their prospects at home. Irish residents in early Massachusetts most
likely came from backgrounds of very small landholdings, tenant farming, or
common-land livestock grazing, and landholding could be fluid. In Gaelic
regions land was frequently controlled by groups of kin and could be redistrib-
uted frequently, depending on local custom. In Anglo-Norman areas tenancy
was common, as was leasing smaller tracts of land to subtenants. Thus even a
middling- or lower-status laborer or tenant farmer in Massachusetts may have
had opportunities not available in the home country.49

Typical lease arrangements in coastal areas of Massachusetts can be seen in the
1660 agreement between Richard Dummer and Irishman Daniel Grasier in
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Ipswich, which gave Grasier credit for building a house and putting the land
under cultivation. The lease agreement between Daniel Grasier and Richard
Dummer required more than a simple lease payment, but this may reflect
Grasier’s poverty and that he rented undeveloped land. Grasier agreed to “build
a house, break up land and hold it ten years,” but was to be allowed “to hold the
ground four years for the fencing and breaking up.” Grasier also rented a cow
and calf at a lower rate in exchange for his labor on the house. When the term
of the lease ended, the livestock and house were to be appraised and if they were
worth more than Grasier’s payment, Dummer would pay him the difference. 
If they were worth less, Grasier would have to pay the difference. He later 
forfeited this agreement and was ordered by the court to pay Dummer for the
loss.50

Tenancy and land ownership intermingled within the Irish community.
Philip and Hannah Welsh were tenants in each of the towns they lived in
throughout the county. William Danford rented land close to his former master,
Sergeant Jacobs, but apparently never acquired his own farm.51 Daniel Grasier
also remained a tenant through his time in northern Essex County, as did John
Morrill. Other men apparently obtained their landholdings directly from their
former masters. Edward Nealand purchased seven acres of land in Ipswich from
Joseph Medcalf for half a mare and an agreement to work for Medcalf for four
pence less than the rate that laborers could usually command. Nealand later
acquired an additional two acres of meadow for his livestock from Philip Fowler.
Anthony Carrell owned land in Ipswich and Topsfield, part of which he sold to
Edward Nealand.52 John Ring purchased land in Ipswich, as did Edward Deere,
while Katherine (Brummigen) Wakeline and her husband Luke bought land
near Topsfield, also from Anthony Carrell.53

Through such networks we see the layers of associations among Massachu-
setts residents. Settlers of European descent identified themselves within the
larger context of Christian and European, as seen by the ser vice of non-Puritans
in King Philip’s War.54 Non-Puritans also identified with “countrymen,” whe -
ther En glish, Irish, Scottish, or Jersey Islander. This was a more broadly based
identity than in Britain and Ireland, where regional or confessional loyalties pre-
dominated. In addition bonds of kinship and proximity gave many non-Puritans
roots in Massachusetts. Alexander Thomson and Philip Welsh would have had
little in common had they not married sisters. They did, and the peripatetic
Philip and Hannah continually returned to the community surrounding the
more settled Alexander and Deliverance. Through their participation in town
affairs—and the colony’s wars—non-Puritans also made statements about their
loyalties. They built homes and lives for themselves in their towns and in Massa-
chusetts, further identifying themselves with the colony. These layers of identity
intersected and clashed with other identities, over time turning Massachusetts
into a British space.
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Tensions did exist within Massachusetts. As a part of larger communities, as
well as their own subcommunities, non-Puritan residents came into conflict with
their Puritan neighbors, and many times ethnic rancor was exposed. The lack of
overt violence among peoples of different European nationalities before the over-
throw of Governor Edmund Andros and the Dominion of New En gland in 1689
did not mean that complete harmony prevailed in the towns where non-Puritan
settlers lived, although it does explain earlier historians’ views that such residents
assimilated easily into Puritan society. There were problems between Puritan and
non-Puritan settlers, although these issues did not always divide communities
clearly along national or religious lines.55

In one case in 1669, for instance, Irishman Daniel Musselway was accused of
“abusing Henry Short’s maid and daughter.” The depositions in the case, how-
ever, refer only to Musselway’s threats against John Ewen, the father of Henry
Short’s maid. Sarah Short, the wife of Henry, testified that she warned the Ewens
of Musselway’s anger, since “his being of the Irish bloud made me fearfull of
some mischeivous intent.” Musselway was sentenced “to be whipped, pay a fine,
to be imprisoned until he pay it and satisfy his master forty days’ work after his
time was out.” Although it is not known what Musselway did to the young
women to deserve such a stiff sentence, apparently his threats against Ewen and
his “Irish bloud” exacerbated the offenses.56

The poverty of many Irish residents also may have played a part in some of
these tensions. Philip and Hannah Welsh were warned out of Marblehead and
Ipswich, in 1676 and 1681, respectively, yet the family continued to live in both
towns for several years afterward.57 Warning out was frequently used as a legal
tool, providing official notice that a town would not be held responsible for char-
ity toward these indigent residents, although those warned out were not neces-
sarily forced to leave. Irishmen John Morrill and Daniel Grasier were warned out
of Ipswich in 1661 but continued to live in the area until Grasier entered into a
dispute with large landowner Edward Colburne in 1667. In this case Grasier was
accused of threatening Colburne, to do “some scurvy trick to pay him for what
he had done about the lease” by burning Colburne’s house or killing his cattle.
Town leaders could not abide such serious threats to property and life and so
finally forced Grasier to leave town.58

In other instances En glish men tried to throw the blame for their crimes on
their non-En glish partners. William Longfellow, for example, when arrested for
killing a bullock owned by Joseph Plummer, made a properly pitiful submission
to the court, asking forgiveness from God, the magistrates, and his neighbors.
Although acknowledging his crime, he also claimed that he “was for a Consider-
able time frequently & earnestly solicited to join in doeing what I did; & after the
fact prevailed with by the same ill meanes not to disclose it,” thereby blaming
Irishman William Danford, at whose house the butchering of the bullock had
occurred. Danford left Ipswich and did not defend himself, but Longfellow was
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allotted six pounds of Danford’s forfeited bond to pay part of his share of the
damages to Joseph Plummer.59

Within any group of people disputes will arise. Even relatively homogeneous
agricultural villages such as Dedham, which was formed explicitly around the
concepts of harmony and Christian love, experienced difficulties maintaining
that ideal.60 It should not be surprising that in less idealistic towns, such as Salem,
founded initially by the Dorchester Company in 1624 to house fishing families,
and Ipswich, started as a defensive mea sure to guard against French incursions,
dissension occurred frequently.61 What is interesting is that among the En glish,
Scots and Irish so few incidents exposing ethnic anxiety came before the court.
The structure of British communities mitigated some potential problems. Non-
En glish residents built bonds—communities—among themselves and with non-
Puritan En glish settlers for support while also participating in more traditional
town communities with their Puritan neighbors.

The common conception of seventeenth-century Massachusetts, which is the
stereotype for “Puritan New En gland,” is one of homogeneity. The image is of
En glish and Puritan cultural and religious xenophobes who tried to keep
“strangers” from invading their colony and thus created a new society, the pri-
mary “cultural hearth” for the United States. But this image is based upon the
jeremiads of second- and third-generation Puritan ministers and nineteenth-
century historians’ interpretation of the past. In particular the need to create a
national identity after 1790 and the later progressive and consensus trends in his-
toriography led to the idealization of the region as a touchstone—homogeneous,
unified, and principled (whether one agrees with the principles or not).62 This
interpretation of New En gland provided a solid mythical beginning for the
United States. When we look at the region more closely, however, we see the same
divisions, problems, and issues that beset the earliest settlements in the Chesa-
peake and the Caribbean. The overriding concern in all of these regions was to
create societies where peoples from many parts of Britain and Ireland (as well as
from North America, Africa, and continental Europe), of different confessional
traditions and competing dynastic loyalties, could learn to live together. The
experience of the Irish in Massachusetts illustrates one method of social integra-
tion in the early Atlantic World.

Appendix

The following tables of Irish residents in Suffolk and Essex counties were com-
piled from many records, including those of the Essex County Quarterly Courts,
the published volumes of the Boston Town Records, the manuscript “Suffolk
Files” at the Massachusetts Archives in Boston, the two published volumes of the
Suffolk County Quarterly Courts (by the Colonial Society of Massachusetts), and
various town records, vital statistics, and local histories. See my dissertation (note
25) and book (note 31) for a complete bibliography of these sources.
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Although the Irish listed below represent less than 1 percent of the population
of the towns they lived in, I believe this is only a portion of the actual number of
Irish in early Massachusetts. In addition these tables do not include the Massa-
chusetts-born children of Irish residents, who probably identified themselves by
the nationality of their parents as well as their colony. The British communities
within which these Irish residents were embedded were also larger than indi-
cated by these tables. The Scottish population was considerably larger than the
Irish, while the number of Jersey and French residents was slightly larger.

Approximate Population (Europeans only)

Massachusetts in 1654 16,000
Massachusetts in 1690 50,000
Suffolk County in 1690 10,700
Essex County in 1690 7,225
Boston in 1674 4,000
Boston in 1690 6,000
Salem in 1678 1,200
Salem in 1690 2,000
Ipswich in 1690 875
Marblehead in 1690 1,030
Topsfield in 1690 375

Sources: Evarts B. Greene and Virginia D. Harrington, American Population before
the Federal Census of 1790 (New York, 1932; reprint, Gloucester, Mass.: Peter Smith,
1966), 13–22; Richard P. Gildrie, “Salem Society and Politics in the 1680s,” Essex
Institute Historical Collections 114, no. 4 (October 1978): 185–206; Edward M. Cook
Jr., The Fathers of the Towns: Leadership and Community Structure in Eighteenth-
Century New En gland (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1976), 194–95.

Essex County Irish Servants and Laborers

Name Occupation Arrival Spouse Residence

Brummingen, Servant Before 1658 Luke Wakeline Topsfield
Katherine

Carrell, Farmer Before 1661 Unknown Topsfield, 
Anthony Ipswich

Danford, Servant, Before 1660 Sarah Ipswich, 
William farmer Newbury?

Daw, Brian Servant Before 1677 — Salem
Deare, Edward Farmer Before 1660 Married before Ipswich

1660
Dorton, Robert — Before 1672 — Ipswich



Name Occupation Arrival Spouse Residence

Downing, John Farmer Before 1669 Mehitable Ipswich,
Braybrook Chebacco 

Parish
Downing, Servant 1654 — Ipwich

William
Grasier, Daniel Farmer Before 1661 Married before Ipswich

1661
King, John Servant 1654 — Ipswich
Morrill, John Farmer Before 1661 — Ipswich
Mussellway, Servant Before 1669 — Newbury

Daniel
Neiland, Farmer Before 1659 Martha Ipswich

Edward
Osbourne, Farmer Before 1670 Sarah Warren Salem 

Alexander Prince Village
Ring, John Farmer Before 1657 Mary Ipswich
Sullivan, Joane Servant Before 1680 Salem
Sullivan, Before 1653 Macam Lynn/ 

Margaret Downing Saugus
Welsh, Philip Servant, 1654 Hannah Hagget Ipswich, 

laborer Topsfield, 
Marblehead

Michael (no last Servant Before 1675 — —
name given)

Richard (no last Servant Before 1673 — Topsfield
name given)

Boston Irish Servants and Laborers

Name Occupation Arrival Spouse Residence
Bird, Margaret Servant Before 1656 Edmond Rumney

Coussins Marsh
Bowhonno, Moer — Before 1658 John Bowhonno Boston
Brasier, — 1681 New London 

Mandeline (Boston)
Brene, Margaret — Before 1661 John Reylean Boston
Hay, Mary Servant Before 1658 James Webster Boston
Mahoney, Servant, 1639 Dinah, Margaret Salem, 

Dorman laborer Norris Boston
Morrell, John — Before 1659 Lysbell Boston
Morrell, Lysbell — Before 1659 John Morrell Boston
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Boston Irish Servants and Laborers (continued)

Name Occupation Arrival Spouse Residence

Murphey, Brian — Before 1661 Margaret Norris Boston
Mahoney

Norris, Servant 1658 D. Mahoney, Boston
Margaret B. Murphey

O’Connell, Tege — Before 1662 Philipa King Cambridge
Reylean, John — Before 1661 Margaret Brene Boston
Reilly, James — Before 1682 — Boston
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